
English 2 .(Class 2 )
Lesson -05

The little boy's secret
Q1. Hard Words

1. Secret
2. Andrew
3. .Wicked
4. Chuckled
5. Fierce
6. Thumped
7. Enormous
8. Sighed
9. Ripped
10. Whisper

Q2. Word meanings .
1. Chuckled- Laughed quietly to oneself .
2. Measles -  An infectious disease causing fever and red spots called rashes .
3. Ripped - Tore.
4. Sighed - Let out a long and deep breath.

Q3. Make sentences .
1. Fierce -When she opened her eyes ,she saw two force looking men .
2. Stooping  - The man was stooping to examine the ground .
3. Laughed wickedly - He then smiled and laughed wickedly .

Q4. Fill in the blanks.
1. The giant was very big ,u͟g͟l͟y͟ ͟ and fierce  looking .
2. The giant leaned down and Andrew w͟h͟i͟s͟p͟e͟r͟e͟d͟ into  his ears.
3. All the three giants g͟a͟t͟h͟e͟r͟e͟d͟ ͟  round and had a close look at him
4. Mother took Andrew on bed and gave him some s͟u͟p͟p͟e͟r͟ ͟.

Q5. True or false .
1. Andrew left the school after sixth period - False
2. There are three giants in the story - True.
3. Andrew did not tell the secret  to the giants - False
4. Andrew walked out and went home - True .

Q6. Rhyming words
1. Bald - scald
2. Muddy - buddy
3. Wood - food
4. Run- fun
5. Pocket - socket



Q7. Opposites.
1. Slight ×big
2. Enormous × tiny
3. Horrid ×pretty
4. Hurry × slowly

Q8. Who said to whom?
1. "I am sorry but I have a secret to tell my mother."

A1 -- Andrew said to the first giant.

2. "Nooo! Tell me it isn't  true ".
A2-- Second giant said to himself .

3. "We are waiting".
A3-- Second giant said to Andrew .

Q9. Choose the correct answer .
1. Andrew left the school after the (fifth/ sixth) period .
2. There are (five / three ) giants in the story .
3. Andrew wanted to tell his secret to his (father/ mother ).
4. Andrew went out of the castle and went to (home / school).

Q10. Answer in one word.
1. Where did the three terrible giants live ?

Ans - In the woods .

2. Which giant was fat and almost bald ?
Ans - Second giant .

Q11. Answer the following questions.
1. Describe the third giant .

Ans- The third giant was horrid looking and spoke in a funny manner .

2. How did the first giant react after hearing Andrew's secret ?
Ans -  When the first giant heard the secret ,he leaped up from the table .His knees shook  and
his eyes almost popped out of their sockets .

3. How did Andrew manage to escape from the castle ?
Ans - All the three giants ran away from the castle leaving the door open and thus Andrew
walked out and went home .


